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MyTardis
Open Source Data Management for 
Instruments 
Reliable and Secure Web-based Solution to 
address the challenges of data storage, data 
access, collaboration and data publication. 

Deployments 
• Store.Monash

• ImageTrove (National Imaging Facility)

• University of West Australia (CMCA)

• University of Queensland

• University of New South Wales

• University of Newcastle

• Others



“Here is your CD of data…” 

to  

“Your data is moving up to a data 
management system in the cloud where 
you have access to a range of tools and 
services to start your data analysis”



A Collaborative Australian 
Characterisation Informatics Strategy 
Characterisation has become a capability where informatics infrastructure, 
expertise and best practice is essential to turning data into new discoveries. 

Australian teams have a history of successful collaboration to 
deliver a range of data and informatics solutions for the sector.

These include:

Multi-modal Australian Sciences 
Imaging and Visualization Environment 
(MASSIVE) 

Specialised High Performance Computing for peak instrument data processing, including ANSTO-Australian 
Synchrotron, CryoEM, and data collections generated at NIF and AMMRF sites. Seed funded by NCRIS.

Used by 2000+ researchers across 100+ institutions.

NIF Informatics Supports users of NIF instrumentation in the areas of managed storage systems, online visualisation and 
automation of workflows. The goal of these systems is to make it easy for users to achieve the F.A.I.R 
principles. 

1400 users have been supported by the NIF infrastructure, including 85 international collaborations.

MyScope (AMMRF) Provides eLearning for advanced microscopy, used by 100k people annually across Australia and 
Internationally.

The NeCTAR Characterisation  
Virtual Laboratory

A NCRIS-funded national program to make research computing more accessible to a new generation 
of scientists which has involved 7 Go8 Universities, 3 NCRIS funded capabilities, CSIRO and other 
organisations. Tools, environments and workflows developed by the CVL are used by 2,446 researchers.

MyTardis and ImageTrove MyTardis and its national deployments, such as ImageTrove, integrate 50+ instruments across Australia, 
including major deployments at NIF, Monash University, UQ, RMIT, UoN, ANSTO. It provides easy 
mechanisms for facilities to integrate instruments with centralized storage, management and the cloud. 

RDS Image Publication A community of 5 Australian eResearch nodes working together to integrate 100+ instruments with cloud 
based data management platforms across 20+ Australian instrument facilities. 

RDSI ReDS Australian Coordinated 
Characterisation Data Space

Provides over 3 petabytes of storage space across three RDS nodes to characterisation researchers.

ANSTO Tools Technique specific tools developed by national and international collaborators and partners are used in data 
pipelines to reduce, analyse, simulate and visualise instrument data.

DaRIS DaRIS (Distributed and Reflective Informatics System) is a subject-oriented informatics framework that is 
deployed at NIF facilities and other locations.

This document has been produced by a writing group with representatives from Monash University, AMMRF, ANSTO and NIF, based on the outcomes of a 
series of open Characterisation Informatics workshops held on the 28th of February 2017, and the 12th May 2017, involving stakeholders from AMMRF, ANDS, 
ANSTO, BPA, Monash, NeCTAR, NIF, RDS, UMelbourne, UNSW, UQ, UoW, UWA, USydney, Agilent and NVIDIA.

Scale and complexity

Researchers in the biological, biomedical, 

earth and physical sciences are acquiring 

ever-larger multi-dimensional data sets and 
are increasingly using multiple instrument 

platforms; e.g. X-ray CT together with EM 
and Raman spectroscopy. This presents a Big 
Data challenge not only in terms of managing 

and curating these data over the research life 

cycle, but also in terms of analysing data to 

facilitate new discoveries.

The Australian characterisation 
community provides a wide range of 
techniques that are applied across a 
variety of scientific domains. Common 
across these are a set of shared infor-
matics challenges.

Government supported 
characterisation infrastructure:
AMMRF, ANSTO, NIF, and flagship institutional 
facilities  - supply instruments with diverse 
capabilities, along with associated technical 

expertise, to over 5,000 researchers annually.

Neuroscience

Medical  Imaging Light  Microscopy EM  Microscopy X Ray Neutron

Materials Science GeoscienceMolecular Bio

Shared Informatics 
Challenges



A Collaborative Australian 
Characterisation Informatics Strategy 
Challenge: 
Scale and complexity 
• Data volumes are increasing with new detector 

technology 

• Processing requirements are increasing – the “science is 
being affected by compute” 

• Opportunity offered by multi-site, Australia-scale data 
capture introduces specific challenges 


• Custom and specialised instrumentation requires custom 
workflows 


• Increasing need to perform analysis “in-experiment” 


• Analysis of of data from multiple instruments requires 
specialised skills and familiarity with the data  

Requires: 
A national infrastructure program that 
supports: 

• Community driven instrument integration and data 
management initiatives to capture data from the point of 
generation 


• Rich online environments for characterisation in the 
cloud and on HPC platforms 

• Simple and seamless access across instruments, 
repositories and analysis environments 

• Programs for specialised and big data producing 
instruments 



A Collaborative Australian 
Characterisation Informatics Strategy 
Challenge: 
Working with digital objects 

• Data remains unpublished, is difficult to reuse, and it is 

often unclear whether it can be trusted 


• Data curation is a second priority to publication and data 
is often non reusable 


• Research software is often closed source and impossible 
to validate, can be challenging to newcomers and is 
often very specific to particular problems 


• Research outcomes are difficult to validate and are often 
unreproducible 


• To increase return on investment research outputs need 
to be machine readable  

Requires:  
Making Characterisation digital objects 
Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, and 
Reusable (FAIR) 
To achieve this requires: 


• Community efforts to increase application of FAIR 
principles 


• Coordination across Australia to provide leadership and 
organisation 


• Commitment by data producers, in partnership with 
research communities and tools developers to increase 
uptake of FAIR principles 




A Collaborative Australian 
Characterisation Informatics Strategy 
Challenge: 
Expertise is rare 

• The characterisation community is increasingly reliant on 

data-science skills 


• Digital expertise coupled with applied characterisation 
knowledge is rare 


• Cross modality analysis requires multiple areas of 
expertise to facilitate new insights and discoveries 


• Where knowledge is available it is often in accessible 
beyond a local node or institution 


Requires:  
A national program to spread knowledge and 
underpin change, which includes:  
• National training to uplift data skills across 

characterisation users 


• A national network of characterisation informatics 
experts with expertise in research software engineering, 
and specialist skills in specific modalities, as part of an 
overarching Australian characterisation experts network 




Instruments integrated into research cloud for neuroscience research
Leveraging: XNAT, MyTardis, Loris, Omero, and others

National Data Instrument Integration
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Requirements gathering

In prototype with data flowing

Fully supported

Animal MRI Facility,  
Florey Neuroscience Institutes 
Australian Centre for Microscopy & 
Microanalysis, USydney 
Australian Synchrotron,  
Biological Optical Microscope Platform (MDHS),  
UoM Biological Resources Imaging Laboratory,  
UNSW Australian Centre for Neutron Scattering, 
ANSTO 
Center for Advanced Imaging, UQ 
Centre for Microscopy and Microanalysis UQ 
Centre for Microscopy, Characterisation and 
Analysis, UWA 
Florey, Melbourne Brain Centre 
FlowCore, Monash University 
Melbourne Brain Centre Imaging Unit, UoM
 

MicroNano Research Facility, RMIT 
Monash Biomedical Imaging
Monash Biomedical Proteomics Facility 
Monash Injury Research Institute
Monash Micro Imaging
Monash Micro Imaging (AMREP)
University of Newcastle, Light Sheet 
Microscopy
Queensland Brain Institute
Single Molecule Science, UNSW 
Royal Children's Hospital
Royal Melbourne Hospital
St Vincents Hospital
The Clive and Vera Ramaciotti Centre for 
Structural Cryo-Electron Microscopy 
X-ray Microscopy Facility for Imaging Geo-
materials (XMFIG), Monash 

The total estimated capital value of the instruments identified by 
this project is $242M+ across 100 instruments at 22 facilities 

using a variety of tools and services 

Collected petabytes of research data



Monash Clayton Precinct
Largest Australian Scientific Data Producing 
Precinct. 

Globally unique imaging infrastructure - from 
an atom to a whole animal: 

• Imaging and Medical Beamline (ANSTO 
Synchrotron)


• X-ray diffraction beamline (ANSTO 
Synchrotron)


• Monash Biomedical Imaging


• Monash Centre for Electron Microscopy 


• Monash Micro Imaging


• Ramaciotti Centre for Cryo-Electron 
Microscopy



MyTardis 
+ 

Monash eResearch Network (MeRN) 
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MyTARDIS  
A data management system for Microscopes

Capture data at its source: 
Reliable Data Management Solution to ensure the 
data is Findable and Accessible

Add value to your Microscope data: 
Extensible data processing architecture  
Partner with users to develop unique views and 
filtering of data



MyTARDIS  
A data management system for Microscopes

Data publications: 
Facilities can open selected data to the world, 
adding key information relating to research 
publications, derivative data and downstream 
analysis. 

Distribute data without a fuss: 
Securely and automatically shifting data from 
instrument to repository, accessible by the right 
users or user groups.

Support for Coming in Version 4.0



MyTARDIS  
A data management system for Microscopes

Push data to Compute: 
‘Push To’ feature allows users to seamlessly transfer 
data directly from MyTardis to HPC, or virtual 
laboratories for further analysis and processing.

Facility View: 
provides facility staff with a total view of data 
generation from all instruments. Filter by user, 
instrument or browse the summary page for the 
ultimate view of data activity within the facility. It 
enables facility staff to fix ownership issues for un-
owned data, and share data with external 
researchers.



MyTARDIS

Share

Publish

Protect

Multiple Storage 
back-ends

MyTARDIS
Microscope Facility HPC Facility, and/or Public/Private Cloud

MyData

MyData

MyData



MyData

• Microscope integration in the hands of the facility / 

instrument 

• An easy mechanism for Microscope data to be 

captured, stored, managed etc.  

• Work with partners to create a range of 

configurable options

https://mydata.readthedocs.io/



MyTardis Architecture

•Local disk storage 

•Mounted network 

drives (NFS, CIFS, 

SSHFS) 

•S3 object storage 

•Swift object storage 

•SFTP accessible 

locations



Microscope Facility Data captured
at the source
with MyData

Store.Monash

Share

Publish

Protect

Multiple Storage 
back-ends

Store.Monash Monash Research Cloud



Store.Monash 
Monash University instance of the MyTardis

54 
Instruments

55,000 
Datasets

8 Million  
Data Files

0.6 PB 
Managed Storage

1568  
Users

856 
Groups



Store.Monash
Types of instruments integrated:

• Microscopy 
• Advanced light microscope 
• Fluorescence and Confocal 

microscope, Multiphoton microscope 
• Cryo-electron microscope, 
• Scanning electron microscope 
• Transmission electron microscope 

• Flow Cytometry 
• Cell Sorter, Analysers 

• Imaging 
• X-ray microscope, MRI, PET/MRI, PET/

CT 
• Proteomics  

• Mass Spectrometer 
• Gene Sequencers

Data Usage



Managing your Microscope Data with MyTardis

2

Add Instrument to MyTardis

3

Configure your MyData

1

How your data is organized?



MyTardis has been supported by:

https://github.com/mytardis/mytardis

http://www.mytardis.org/

store.star.help@monash.edu

https://mytardis.readthedocs.io
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